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hot water /three compartment sink
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130 brisket /low boy 36

Jimmy Carros

Craig Bethel

1766 - Bethel, Craig

(336) 703-3143

X

quat sanitizer /three compartment sink in
ppm 200 hamburger /low boy 39

quat sanitizer /bucket in ppm 100 fish fillet /low boy 37

potato salad /cooling @ 10:30 am 65 chili /hot holding 180

potato salad /cooling @ 11:50 am 54 cole slaw /large make unit 40

chili/cooling @ 10:30 am 90 potato salad /large make unit 38

chili/cooling @ 11:50 am 113 sliced tomatoes /large make unit 39

potato salad /walk-in cooler 39 fried chicken /hot holding 151

baked beans /walk-in cooler 41 ribs /drive thru make unit 38

cole slaw /walk-in cooler 41 baked chicken /drive thru hot holding 170

bbq slaw /walk-in cooler 43 green bean /drive thru hot holding 173

brunswick stew /walk-in cooler 40 baked beans /drive thru hot holding 142

chili/walk-in cooler 24 bbq/drive thru hot holding 154

bbq slaw /small make unit 39 potato salad /drive thru make unit 39

cole slaw /small make unit 40 bbq slaw /drive thru make unit 42

potato salad /small make unit 38 baked apples /hot holding 150

chopped bbq /hot holding 142 brunswich stew /hot holding 150

baked beans /hot holding 172 chicken /hot holding 170

turnip greens /hot hoding 201

hot dogs /low boy 38

pigpick1@aol.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  MR. BARBECUE Establishment ID:  3034012735

Date:  05/10/2024  Time In:  10:00 AM  Time Out:  1:30 PM

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

2 2-102.12 (A) Certified Food Protection Manager (C)
No certified food manager present at the time of inspection. 
The Person-In-Charge shall be a certified food protection manager who has shown proficiency of required information through
passing a test that is part of an accredited program.

33 3-501.15 Cooling Methods (Pf)
Cole slaw and BBQ slaw measured 42-43F in the walk-in cooler. 
(B) When placed in cooling or cold holding EQUIPMENT, FOOD
containers in which FOOD is being cooled shall be: 
(1) Arranged in the EQUIPMENT to provide maximum heat transfer through the container walls; and
(2) Loosely covered, or uncovered if protected from overhead contamination as specified under Subparagraph 3-305.11(A)(2),
during the cooling period to facilitate heat transfer from the surface of the FOOD. 
CDI - Food was moved into shallower pans and kept uncovered then placed into the walk-in freezer. 

44 4-901.11 Equipment and Utensils, Air-Drying Required (C)Repeat)
Allow more air drying time on metal pans before sacking them. 
After cleaning and SANITIZING, EQUIPMENT and UTENSILS:
(A) Shall be air-dried or used after adequate draining as specified in the first paragraph of 40 CFR 180.940 Tolerance
exemptions for active and inert ingredients for use in antimicrobial formulations (food-contact surface SANITIZING solutions),
before contact with FOOD. 
CDI - Pans were moved to create more air drying time.

51 5-205.15 System Maintained in Good Repair(Repeart)
Leaking drain pipe under the middle section handwash sink next to walk-ins. 
Handwashing in the middle section handwash sink became to hot to wash hands properly. Adjust
(B) Maintained in good repair

54 5-501.114 Using Drain Plugs (C)(0pts)
Drain plug missing. 
Drains in receptacles and waste handling units for REFUSE, recyclables, and returnables shall have drain plugs in place.

55 6-201.11 Floors, Walls and Ceilings-Cleanability - C (Repeat)
Floor tiles in bbq pit room are chipping and cracked near large cooker. Also, long the back make line. 
Floors, floor coverings, walls, wall coverings, and ceilings shall be designed, constructed, and installed so they are smooth and
easily cleanable. 
6-501.16 Drying Mops (C)
Mops being stored with the mop heads up and the hands down in the can wash area. 
After use, mops shall be placed in a position that allows them to airdry without soiling walls, EQUIPMENT, or supplies


